VARIANTS
Book VI.
The Book ojjens:
The fivening came: "My Brother, what employs
"Thy mind?" said Richard; "what disturbs thy joys?
"Hast thou not all the good the world can give,
"And liv'st a life that kings might sigh to live?
"Can nothing please thee?   Thou wert wont to seize
" On passing themes, and make the trifles please.
"Thy Muse has many a pleasant fancy bred,
"And clothed in lively manner!	is she dead?"
"Not dead but sick, and I too weary grow
* * Of reaping nothing from the things I sow.
" What is the pleasure—thou perhaps canst say—
"Of playing tunes, if none can hear thee play?
"Timid and proud, the world I cannot court,
"Nor show my labours for the critic's sport.
"Hast thou the courage, Richard? hast thou tried
"An Author's perils? hast thou felt his pride?
"For vain the efforts, and they quickly tire,
"If we alone our precious things admire."
*      ^"Not so," said Richard, and acquired a look
That some expression from his feelings took;
"Oh! my dear Brother, if this Muse of mine,
"Who prompts the idle thought, the trifling line,
"If she who calmly looks around, nor more
"Muse of the Mad, the Foolish, and the Poor,
'' If she can. pleasure—and she can—impart,
*' Can wing the fancy, can enlarge the heart;
" What must a Muse of strength, of force, of fire,
"In the true Poet's ample mind inspire?
"What must he feel, who can the soul express
"Of saint or hero?—he must be no less.
'' Nor less of evil minds he knows the pain,
" But quickly lost the anguish and the stain,
" While with the wisest, happiest, purest, best,
"His soul assimilates and loves to rest.
"Crowns would I spurn, and empires would I lose,
"For inspiration from the sacred Muse.3'
"A song," said George, "and I my secret store,
"Confined in dust and darkness, will explore.
"Poet with poet, bard and critic too,
"We fear no censure, and dread no review.
"A judge so placed must be to errors kind,
'' And yield the mercy that he hopes to find;
"Begin then, Richard, put thy fears aside;	}
"Shall I condemn, who must myself be tried?	!•
"In me at least my Brother may confide.	[J ]
"In hope of wearing, I shall yield the bays,
"And my self-love shall give my rival praise."	(O.M.)
instead of '11. 18—30:
"Wilt thou explain? I shall not grieve to share
"A lover's sorrow, or a husband's care?"
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